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Technical Support & Website Hosting Upgrade

Dear Ross,
 
provider for your company to date.
We have recently carried out a review of all clients using our web hosting services and as
such need to inform you that the original basic hosting you were on has now been superseded
by three new Technical Support & Hosting Options.
You are currently on a single Virtual Server in Auckland data hosting however technology has
changed in the last few years and we are now in the process of upgrading all our
client hosting to Amazon (AWS) Enterprise Cloud Web Hosting.
 
What are the main differences?

Virtual Server
 

Cloud hosting
 

Your website runs entirely from one server
therefore there’s multiple points of failure in
one place
 

The website runs from a few dedicated
servers that are designed for the purpose.
Database runs from a database server, static
files and images run from static server etc

There’s no system protection from a single
failure. Once something goes wrong your
website is down
 

The servers have failovers – if the database
fails, while server autoreboots, caching
server takes over the role and protects
website from being down

The backend cannot be upgraded without
switching off your website
 

The core of the server can be upgraded on
one of the cloud servers and transferred to all
cloud without affecting the user

The server has no DDoS protection (a hacker
attack via huge traffic to your server)
 

The servers have DDoS protection, they can
take handle bigger traffic while the backend
systems detect hacker

Single server location, in case of flooding,
disaster, the server will be down

The cloud has “availability zones”. In terms of
disaster, another server takes over.

 
Depending on your business needs, going forward there are now three standard Technical
Support & Website Hosting Packages available to choose from.
Details of these packages are outlined below. Please select the level of support you require and
confirm this with us by clicking in your signature field.
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If you would like to discuss a personalised hosting and support package please get in touch as
soon as possible to set this up.
 
Please Note:
If choosing to use an alternative hosting provider please ensure your sites are moved over by
the 28th of February 2019 as we will no longer be able to provide the existing hosting on the
current server. 
 
Please call me on 09 930 7262 or email me if you have any questions.
Once again, thank you for your business.
Kind Regards,
 
Bernard Lynch 
Business Manager
 
M+ 64 2 2066 197

NZ + 64 9 930 7262

AU + 61 2 9136 7217

Introduction

FutureLab is a digital agency and New Zealand’s leading WordPress custom developers. 
We have provided custom development for many top-end brands such as ASB, Vodafone, and
Ford. FutureLab use the latest technologies in web development to help our clients modernise
and future-proof their brand.  
All our websites are created to be mobile-responsive (displayed properly on a mobile or tablet
device). We provide branding, website design, copywriting, customised websites, SEO, digital
marketing and all manner of custom development solutions to our clients. 

Portfolio Examples 
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Our work spans diverse industries across NZ and Australia. To view a selection of recent web
projects created and customised in WordPress please click the following
link: https://www.futurelab.co.nz/our-work 
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Technical Support & Hosting Options 

Your website is in safe hands. We provide secure Amazon 
(AWS)  Enterprise Cloud Web Hosting and technical support
packages so you’ll always have a number to call for help with
technical issues and updates. 
Host with us for high-performance speeds and total peace of
mind with web security.  

Secure hosting in the cloud gives you the fastest and most reliable hosting service available.
We ensure the safety and security of your website with a compartmentalised server system that
promotes website speed but protects you from hackers and spammers.

Amazon (AWS)  Enterprise 
Cloud Web Hosting

Fast AWS cloud servers for fast and secure web hosting
Server updates, security scans, and malware detection
Strong on-site security to prevent hackers and spammers

WordPress Hosting + Update Package*
In addition to the services above, we’ll manage all your plugin, theme, and WordPress updates.
In the event of a plugin, theme or WP conflict, we’ll take care of that too *for our work only 

Weekly monitoring for new WordPress updates on your website
Daily (overnight) website backups to safeguard your data
Non-essential plugin, theme and WordPress updates within 1 week of release
Essential updates reviewed and actioned within 24 hours
Plugin, theme and WordPress conflicts resolved *for our work only

Full response and clean-up in the unlikely event of a compromise *for our work only

Email support for technical server issues via the FutureLab Ticketing System
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Technical Support + Hosting Packages*
Talk to us about our technical support packages, including backups, hosting, updates, content
management and much more. You’ll have total peace of mind knowing we are just a phone call
away to help with advice, recommendations, problem-solving and content management and
support.  

All the benefits as included in the standard WordPress Hosting + Update Package
Business and IT consulting
Content support, management, and upload
Phone and email support for any technical issues
Dedicated access to your own Support Dashboard within the Ticketing System with a
history of al your tickets

Note: Customised packages are also available by arrangement

Please select your preference from one of the following options:
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Total Excl GST NZ$ 90.00

Premium Tech Support +
Hosting Packages* (per

month) Monthly Rate Qty Discount Subtotal

Hosting & Update
Package*

Amazon (AWS)  Enterprise
Cloud Web Hosting, daily backups
including regular updates to your
website software, email support for
technical server issues via FutureLab
Ticketing System

NZ$ 120.00 1 25% NZ$ 90.00

Technical Support +
Hosting*

Hosting & Update Package* plus One
Hour of prioritized support for any
technical issues via phone & email
FutureLab Ticketing System 

NZ$ 240.00 1 0% NZ$ 240.00

Premium Tech Support +
Hosting*

Hosting & Update
Package* plus Three Hours of
prioritized support for any technical
issues, business & IT consulting via
phone & email, dedicated access to
your own Support Dashboard within
the Ticketing System with a complete
history of al your tickets

NZ$ 420.00 1 0% NZ$ 420.00

 
  Date: _____________                                          Date:  _____________
 
 
 
 
           _____________________________                     ______________________________ 
           Bernard Lynch  -  Future Lab Ltd                       Ross Roberts - NZ Geotechnical Society  
                                  

30/01/2019
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Billing Name:____________________________  Billing Email: ____________________    
 
 Agency Name:(if applicable) _______________________________________________   
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Special Instructions:
All hosting payments to be paid by Credit Card, Visa, Mastercard or American Express on receipt of tax

invoice. Prices are GST exclusive.For Terms & Conditions see full details here: www.futurelab.co.nz/terms-

and-conditions

*All hosting and support package prices are dependent on hard drive usage & network traffic. Excessive

usage of either one may affect hosting prices. Please Note: * for our work only

Terms and Conditions

1. We will endeavour to absorb minor costs resulting from additional scope of work. Where this is not possible, variations will be agreed prior to

commencement of any work and charged at an hourly rate of $140.00 (excluding GST).

2. Websites costing <$5000 (excluding GST) are expected to take less time in project management, and in changes to the website once the build has

begun. If project management time and/or requests for changes stretch outside of the budget and/or the proposal, FutureLab will communicate with the

client to either bring the project back into scope or agree to a quote for an extra time allowance for the project.

3. Details of our hosting packages are outlined in your proposal above. Please choose the level of support you require and confirm this with us. If you

would like to discuss a personalised hosting and support package please get in touch as soon as possible to set this up.

4. Payments are due at the start of each support month and are non-refundable. We are happy to make adjustments to your support package as needed

– just get in touch. For cancellations of your support package, we require 30 days’ notice.

5. Your website is hosted on our cloud servers and we guarantee 99.9% website up time, excluding scheduled maintenance.

6. Your hosting support package includes WordPress, theme and plugin updates which will be carried out once per month unless otherwise specified in

your agreement.

7. Urgent security updates or website breakages will be dealt with within 24 hours of a support ticket being raised or a security patch being released.

8. Websites hosted on our basic hosting agreements will not be able to be checked for compatibility after updates. In the event of an incompatibility with

an update, FutureLab is not responsible for fixing this. We are happy to provide services to resolve the issue, which will be charged at an hourly rate of

$140 + GST.

9. Premium hosting packages will have all update incompatibilities resolved or updates rolled back until compatibility can be assured. Please note that

incompatibilities and breakages with commercial, purchased plugins (not made by FutureLab) are out of our control. An incompatibility or breakage in

those cases will require a solution or workaround being provided by the original developer/company.

10. Should the project be cancelled, the client will be charged for the full percentage of work already completed by FutureLab. Deposits are non-

refundable. See full terms and conditions for details: http://www.futurelab.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/ 

11. Prior to payment in full, FutureLab retains ownership of all material produced. Following payment in full, unlimited use rights are granted.

12. All payments have been clearly outlined in the proposal and any changes to the payment schedule must be agreed upon in writing by both parties.

Payments are due within 7 days of sending the invoice. Late payments may hold up website development so please ensure all invoices are paid on time.
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13. We aim to complete each project in a timely manner, aided by the outlined schedule above. If the client causes the project to become excessively

delayed or put on hold indefinitely, FutureLab reserves the right to charge the client the full website cost, collect payment, and temporarily close the

project. When the client is ready to revisit the project, FutureLab will advise the client of its availability to complete the project and provide a quote for the

extra work, or charge for its extra time at the standard hourly rate. In addition, if the project is delayed more than 6 months past the review stage (when

the test site is first passed to the client), and the development site is hosted on FutureLab's servers, FutureLab reserves the right to start charging a

monthly hosting fee at the standard rate of $59/month + GST. 

14. Your website hosting package includes basic website support to assist you with technical website issues. This does not include making substantial

changes to the website, fixing client errors, client requested changes or other major developments. If you require work which falls outside the scope of

your specific hosting agreement, we would be happy to provide a quote for this work upon request. Alternatively please ask us about our hosting and

support packages if you wish to upgrade your chosen hosting option.

15. If you choose not to host with FutureLab, upon completion of the project you will be sent the website database and all files which you or your hosting

company will be able to upload; or, FutureLab can assist you, with all time spent going live charged at our hourly rate.

16. Please inform us if you have any objection to us posting about and displaying this work on our website and social media accounts upon completion

and following your own public release. We will respect any need you have for confidentiality.

17. Please inform us if you have any objection to us placing a link at the bottom of your website to ours. This helps us display the work we have done.

18. This quotation is valid for fourteen days.
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